Town Of Canandaigua
Parks and Recreation/Trails
April 26, 2017 6:00pm
Onanda Park
Members Present: Ali Schenk, Chairperson, Stephanie Kunes, Dave Sauter, Mark MacNeil,
Karen Parkhurst, Adeline Rudolph, Eric Cooper, Dennis Brewer.
Minutes Approved from March 22nd meeting.
 Onanda Walk Around:


Dennis acknowledged that the roof will be replaced on the School House and
Haeho this year with a plan to address roof issues on other cabins for the next
three years.



Consider increasing rent for the Little House as the bathroom has been
upgraded.



More sand for the Volleyball court and rototill.



Fix twisted basketball hoop and tie south side of fencing around court to the
anchor below. Also, make sure grass is blown off court after cutting.



Paint end of playground boundary timbers where they are offset with a bright
yellow/orange paint to reduce possibility of someone tripping.



Replace rubber mat on stairs of Tilipe.



Fill needed in front of steps at Babcock



Clean windows and curtains in all cabins and paint where necessary.



Prune branches that hang over cabins to preserve shingles.

 Dennis Report:


Discussed the Water Trail and suggested the next step is to have the town
attorney review the proposal and consider a “trial period” in order to assess and
issues with traffic/participation.



Seven people have expressed interest in being on the committee to fill the one
vacant spot. Dennis will distribute information he received from the applicants.
Dennis will also send a question to all applicants “Why they want to be on the
committee?”, or “What can they contribute as a member of the committee?”. The
top three will be selected for interviews with the committee.



Karen would like to see some kind of subsidy for individuals who would like to
take part on the senior trip or other senior activities. Also would like to see the
recreation booklet promoted at the library.



“Love My Parks” day is May 13th 9-12pm



Please send Eric the questionnaire for the master plan within the next two
weeks.

Meeting adjourned at approximately 7:20pm.
Next Meeting—May 24, 2017 at ??
Meeting Minutes respectfully submitted by Stephanie Kunes.

